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OF GREEK STOPS
THE PRONUNCIATION
IN THE PAPYRI
FRANCIS

T. GIGNAC

FordhamUniversity

This paper presentsevidence for the pronunciationof the consonants
normally representedby K, y, X; r, 8, i; ir, f, 1 in the non-literary
papyri from Egypt, and proposes a historicaland bilingual approach
toward the interpretationof the linguisticphenomenaobserved.I
The papyri, which date from the third century B.C. to the eighth
century A.D., constitute our richest source for a very importantstage
in the evolution of the Greeklanguage. They reflectthe living Greek
Koine at a time of transitionfrom the highly inflectedand syntactically
complex dialectsof the classicalperiod to the more analyticallanguage
spoken in Greece today. Further,they reflect the Koine spoken and
written within the confines of Greco-Roman Egypt, where it was
subjectto foreign influences.
Evidence for the pronunciationof the consonantsduring the period
of the papyri is derived primarilyfrom variationsin spelling. These
variationscan be consideredas spellingmistakesif viewed as departures
from a traditionalnorm of orthography. An analysisof spellingmistakesin the papyrishows what phonological developmentshave taken
place within the Greek language and to what degree the speechhabits
of non-nativeGreekspeakershave introduceda foreignpronunciation.
The validity of spelling mistakesfor determiningthe pronunciation
of a dead languageis basedupon the observationthat written symbols
arenot generallyconfusedunlessthey representthe samespeechsound.
A sporadicinterchangeof letterscould well have anotherexplanation;
I A summary of this article was presented to the Ioist Annual Meeting of the American
Philological Association at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, on December 28,
1969. I am most grateful to Professor H. C. Youtie, who read this paper in an earlier
form and made many valuable suggestions.
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but the frequentconfusionof the samelettersor groupsof lettersin
documentafter documentfrom variousplacesand throughseveral
centuriesmust indicatethat these written symbolshave come to
representthe samesoundin the speechof the writersconcerned.
Thisobservationcanbe readilyconfirmedby an analysisof spelling
mistakestoday. I oncemadea studyof spellingmistakesof boysat an
English GrammarSchool and found that 94.2%7of the mistakes
of a letteror groupof letterswith precisely
thesubstitution
represented
the samephoneticvalueas the correctspelling,e.g., accomodate
(mand
and
ch
here
mmboth = [m]),orkestra
both=
(k
[k]),reunight
(-ightand
-iteboth= [ait]). Only 5.8%of the mistakeswerevariantswhichdid
andthesewere usually
not accuratelyreflectthe actualpronunciation,
as
visual
on
spellinganalogies
readilyexplainable orthographic
grounds
or dittographies
and
inversions
for
obvilion),
(atmoshpere
(hugh huge),
(accepteted).
Spellingmistakesin the papyriare similarlyinstructivefor the
phonology of post-classicalGreek,in which there was a disparity
betweenspellingandpronunciation
analogousto thatin present-day
in
which
a
affairs
theremaybe severalspellings
of
English. Such state
with the samephoneticvalue comesaboutwithina languagewhen
thereis a fixedconventionalspellingsystemwhichthenprogressively
failsto reflecta drastically
changingpronunciation.The situationcan
be complicatedfurtherby the possibilityof bilingualinterference.
This occurs,for instance,when a non-nativespeakerfailsto perceive
and producesound distinctionsin his acquiredlanguagewhich are
in his
unfamiliar
becausethey do not correspondto sounddistinctions
own nativelanguage.
There are, of course,limits to the extent that spellingmistakes
can reveal the pronunciationof a dead language;for neitherthe
originalsoundsnor the transitionalsoundscan be assignedprecise
phoneticvalues. Phonemicoppositions,however,canbe established;
fromothersoundswhichare
thatis, a givensoundcanbe distinguished
a
at
in
the
placeandtime, andrelative
language particular
significant
drawn
can
be
up. Inmanylanguages,
phoneticvaluesfor thesesounds
of which Greekis an outstandingexample,the originaloppositions
to a largedegreeby comparativeand historical
can be reconstructed
sound
studiesof the
systemsof relatedlanguages,and the present
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soundsystemis easilyobservedin themodemspokenlanguage. Thus
the generalframeworkof the sound system over the transitional
periodas a whole canbe established.
This analysisof spellingmistakesin the papyriwill first consider
those involving ,B,y, 8 alone, then those involving 3, y, 8 and rr, K, r,
andfinallythoseinvolvingi, X,0.
Voiced
Fricatives
Evidencefor
The symbolsfor the classicalGreekvoicedstop consonants3, y, 8
showvariantsnot foundin connectionwith thesymbolsfor the corresponding voiceless stops ir,

K,

r. These variantsseem at first sight to

indicatethata distinctionbetweenvoicedandvoicelessstopconsonants
was still maintained. They indicatefurtherthat the soundsrepresentedby thesesymbolshave shiftedfrom voicedstopsto fricatives,
i.e., /b g d/ to /8ly /.2 This phoneticshift is well known in the
history of Greekphonology and is expectedto have occurredin
colloquialGreekduringthe time of the papyri. But the evidence
indicatesthat,while the shiftof the voicedlabial/b/ is unconditioned,
the shift of the voiced velar/g/ and dental/d/ is strictlylimitedto
predictable
phoneticconditions.
The soundrepresented
by f3seemsto haveshiftedto the fricative[f]
which
is
attested
as earlyas the fifth centuryB.C. in
pronunciation
dialectinscriptions.3Thispronunciation
is indicatedin thepapyriby:
2 The
linguisticsymbolsusedin thispaperarethoserecommendedby the International
Phonetic Association. Symbols between diagonal lines represent phonemes, i.e.,
significantsoundsin a languageat a given period, capableof distinguishingone word
from another;those within bracketsrepresentphonetic valueswhich may be sub-phonemic. A stop consonantis one in which there is complete stoppageof breath;labial,
velar, and dental (palatal,etc.) refer to the points of articulation. Thus, /b g d/ are
respectivelybilabial,velar, and dental stops, like the intial soundsin English bay,gay,
day. A fricative consonantis one in which there is only hindranceof breathso that
friction results. Thus, /f/ y d/ representrespectivelya voiced bilabialfricative(heard
in Spanishintervocalicb or v), a voiced velar fricative(as in Modem Greekydha), and
a voiced dentalfricative(asin English the). Voiced and voicelessreferto the presence
or absenceof vibrationof the vocal cords in the productionof the sound, i.e., [b g d]
arevoiced stops,[p k t] voicelessstops;[fIy 6] arevoiced fricatives,[f x J]are voiceless
fricatives.
3 Cp. E. Schwyzer, Griechische
i (Miinchen I953) 207-8; M. Lejeune,
Grammatik
Traitldephonetique
grecque,2rme ed. revue et corrigee(ParisI955) ?38; A. N. Jannaris,
An HistoricalGreek Grammar(London I897) ?5i.
The first occurrence in Attic
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I) transcriptionsof Latin consonantalu (v) by Greek /8with increasing

frequency from the first century A.D. on, e.g., Serviciusspelled Z?epPLKlov

(SB 1088.2, A.D. 68), evocatusrj}o[Kfir]oS (POxy. 33 = WChr. 20, iii.II-I2,
2nd cent.), and vicariuspLKaplov(POxy. 1883.11,2nd hand, with o&VKaplov
2, ISt hand, A.D. 504);4
2) the occasionalinterchangeof Bwith the second element of an av or
ev diphthong (which was pronounced as a bilabial fricative), e.g.,

TrpoacrayopePace(for rrporayopevcr PJand. 10I.9,

sth/6th cent.), or con-

versely padvovs (for papJovs PPar. 40, 4I= UPZ 12, 13.32,[40]; 25;
I58 B.C.), and Ev8pdl, (for s,ESdt PLond. 1914.47, A.D. 335?);

3) the occasionalinsertion of / to representa [w] glide between vowels,

e.g., rrporayopev'poLe (for rrpoaayopevopLaL PRossGeorg. iii, 10.6, etc.,
4th/sth cent.), oKouV(aKEPfi(for OLKOUKEVUSPLond. 161o.56, A.D. 709).5

One sound represented by y in the papyri seems to have been a
palatal fricative [j] attested elsewhere in Greek as early as the fourth
century B.C.6 This is indicated by:
I) an omission in Ptolemaic papyri of y in o'Ayov(PPetr.ii, 2 (I)=
WChr. 337.16, 260 B.C. and eight other instances7);
2) an omission of y or the following l in forms of vytIjs and its derivatives from the second century B.C. on, e.g., V<y>La'vou,ev, V<y>Laclvs
(PPar. 42= UPZi, 64.3,14, 156 B.C.),Icv<y>alvv (PFay. 127.3-4, 2nd/3rd
cent.), tV<y>L (POxy. 729.23, 2nd cent.), or vy<l>alvVs (PTebt. I2.I3,
118 B.C.), 6y<t>j (PMich. 312.32, A.D. 34), and vy<L>elas (PMich. 496.6,
2nd cent.).
3) a converse insertion of y before a front vowel in a few words, e.g.,
vyy{y}av`sw (for --rts PPar. 63 = UPZ IIo, i.I,5,19, i65 B.C.), I,va{y}ela
SB 7816=PSI 1263.20, 2nd cent.), wva{y}aZov(POxy. 905.6, A.D. 170);
inscriptionsseems to be at the beginning of the first century A.D. (K. Meisterhans-E.
derAttischenInschriften,
3te Auflage[Berlin I900] 77) as well as in
Schwyzer,Grammatik
Asia Minor inscriptions(E. Schweizer, Grammatik
derpergamenischen
[Berlin
Inschriften
1898] IOS).
4
Graphsshowing the increasingfrequency of / for Latin v may be found in H.
Zilliacus, "Till fragan om det grekiskaB:s 6vergang till spirant,"Eranos33 (1935)
71-73.

5 The examplescited are meant to be illustrativeratherthan exhaustive. All dates
by centuriesare A.D. unlessotherwisenoted.
6 Cp. Schwyzer209; Lejeune?38. A palatalfricative[j] is heardin the initial sound
of Englishyes.
7 E. Mayser, Grammatik
i (Leipzig 1906)
dergriechischen
Papyriaus derPtolemaerzeit
163. The spellingolAosis frequentin Attic inscriptionsfrom 300 B.C. on (MeisterhansSchwyzer 75).
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of the LatinTraianus
with a y representing
the Latin
4) a transcription

consonantali, e.g., Tpayetavov(BGU 68.12,25, A.D. II3/I4).8

In other positions, the sound representedby y might have been
pronouncedas a velar fricative [y]. This is suggestedby:
I) the occasionalinsertionof y aftera roundedvowel or diphthong
in -v, e.g., E3{y}EpyErTt8
(PTebt.26.12, II4 B.C.), EV{y}epyer-ri/Evos
tKe-ro
(POxy. 487.19, A.D. 156), ev{y}a7rO68iKTov (probably for evarTOS
PCairlsid. 62.16, A.D. 296), and 7rpoaaywppev{y}o (for irpocrayopevto PSI
I430.10, 7th cent.);

2) the converse omission of y in transcriptionsof the LatinAugustus,e.g.,
KAacarrfs Ao;tcrrvs

(BGU 741 = MChr. 244.6,

A.D. 143/4),

KwYaravrlvov

AloVTar (POxy. 1716.2, A.D. 333).

But a closer analysisof the positions in which these sounds occur,
which are exactly the samepositionsin which evidencefor a [w] vowel
glide value of f was observed, suggeststhat afterrounded vowels and
diphthongs in -v the letter y likewise served to representthe labial
vowel glide [w]. This seems confirmedby the occasionalinsertionof
f in identical words, e.g., rrpoaayopevfioLE (for vrpocayopevojla&
PRossGeorg. iii, o0.6,7, etc., eight times, 4th/sth cent.). Thus, y

seems to have served to representboth the palatal glide [j] and the
labialglide [w] accordingto the rounded or unroundedquality of the
precedingvowel.
A dental fricative representedin writing by 8, although not so
certainlyattestedelsewherein the Koine,9seemsindicatedin the papyri
8 A palatalfricativepronunciationwould alsowell accountfor the fluctuationbetween
I and y in the representation of Egyptian yod in such names as 'Epcev's/'Epyevs from
de l'egyptieni (Louvain I945)
Egyptian Hr-y.w. Cf. J. Vergote, Phonetiquehistorique

I6-I7. For occurrencesof this name in the papyri, see F. Preisigke, Namenbuch,
(Heidelberg1922),and especiallyPRyl. i6o-i6od (firstcent.).
9Earlyevidencein the classicaldialectsfor a dentalfricativeis inconclusive
(Schwyzer
208-9; Lejeune?49, n.i), and there are no indicationsof it in the Attic or Asia Minor
inscriptions(Meisterhans-Schwyzer
79, cp. 88-89; Schweizer I60-67); but a fricative
pronunciationis indirectly reflected in transcriptionsinto Egyptian, e.g., Demotic
Tsgwl for AdoKAX7Travv6
(J. J. Hess, "Zur Aussprachedes Greichischen[Griechische
Umschriften demotischer Worter]" Indogermanische
6 [1896] 132), and
Forschungen
occasionalCoptic transcriptions
of 8 by z, asin Sahidiczeita,loc, apparentlyfor StLos'
(K. Wessely, "Die griechischenLehnworterder Sahidischenund BohairischenPsalmderkaiserlichen
enversion,"Denkschriften
Akademieder Wissenchaften
in Wien, Phil.-hist.
Klasse 54, Abh. iii [Wien I910] 8; cp. H. P. Blok, "Die griechischenLehnworter
in Koptischen,"Zeitschriftffur
igyptischeSprache62 [1927] 49 f.), and of prevocalica&
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in very restrictedconditions,i.e. untilByzantinetimesonly before t
(withor withouta followingvowel). Thisis indicatedby:
lossof thefollowingl fromthefirstcenturyA.D.on,
I) theoccasional
e.g., 8<t>a7Trrart(SB 7376.44, A.D. 3), <0>a (PRyl. i6oc, ii.4I, A.D. 32);
2) the writing of for 8&before a vowel, e.g., ,&pvya (for ul&pvya
PMey. 20.18, 3rd cent.), SaKoaias (for LaKcoaLtasPOxy. 1646.31, 268/9

5

A.D.);

3) the interchange of 8 and C, e.g., fapdarlm,,A,8C[K]a (for ZaparmSt,
AcotKa SB 7992.5-6,I3, 2nd/3rd cent.), ~ela3aA2e&v
(for 8aflcaAeZv
POxy.
1158.22, 3rd cent.); da7rrad(for dcrrade, POxy. 1670.24, 3rd cent.),
p
, PSs,
OTrovsaSELs, peL&1rs,XPfelsE (for (urrovd'CELS
XP- ,tSS

POxy.

1069.I0,28,32, 3rd cent.).

Only from the fourth century on is there an interchangeof 8 and [ in
other positions, e.g., ac7ovacaaowv, lori-vat (for (c7rov'aaov, SoirHjvat
POxy. I777.8,9, with So*rjvaL 14, 4th cent.), and uvy4o(for [vy4c SB
90o1.0o,
5th/6th cent.).

The above evidence of spelling mistakesinvolving ,8, y, 8 suggests
that the classicalGreekvoiced stops had, at least in certainconditions,
shifted to fricatives. This shift was seen to be restrictedfor y to an
intervocalicposition andfor 8 untilByzantinetimes to a positionbefore
t; for f it was unrestrictedin the transcriptionof Latin v but restricted
elsewhere to the intervocalicposition after a rounded vowel or to the
second element of a diphthong in -v.
ConflictingEvidenceforVoicedStops
In themselves,the above restrictionson fricativescould simply mean
that the phonetic shift indicatedwas only beginning to take place. In
this case, the restrictionto certainphonetic conditionswould represent
the initial stages of the shift. However, there is much conflicting
evidence from the same types of documents of the same time and
place for an interchangeof the symbols for the voiced stops with those
of the correspondingvoicelessstops, y and 8 with Kand r respectively,
or g by a1, as in cyMTno.loN for uvJu7roraov and TTunalAioN for rorrdaCov(E. Crum,
A CopticDictionary[Oxford 1939]suba), but also AonITION with assibilationof T> c

Neuen
und bohairischen
Lehnworterim sahidischen
before I (A. Bohlig, Die griechischen
Testament
[MiinchenI954] IIo).
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and less frequentlyP with 7T. This interchangeoccursinitiallyand
medially,beforeand aftervowels and consonantswithout apparent

distinction.

Thus,y is replacedby Kin suchexamplesas the following:
KOvarl(for ydvart) PRyl. I6oc, ii.I6-I7, A.D. 32
KElTroVOS
(for yEtroves) PRyl. I6ob.2, A.D. 37
apKvplov (for dpyvpiov) BGU 86 = MChr. 306.38, A.D. I55
Kpaf?Ev (for zypa/w,ev)
PRyl. 161.31, A.D. 71
ofoAoK6 (for dooAoy6o) BGU 189 = MChr. 226.4, A.D. 7
aVKar,qp(fortvydrTqp) SB 1203.1

Conversely, K is replacedby y in such examplesas the following:
yat (for Kat) PRyl. I6oc, i.8, A.D. 32
yvplov (for Kvpouv) BGU 975.12, A.D. 45
avvyeoptyeve
(for cvyKeXwprqKe'at) PMich. 322a.40, A.D. 46
ca. A.D. 23
royou (for TOKOV) PPrinc. I42.6,1o-II,
rrarpLyrjs, flaaAXyr4(for Tra7rpLK7j,flaMCALK7)PMich. 329-30.2,6, A.D. 40
ayovo,tev (for aKovo/Lev) PTebt. 591, 2nd/3rd cent.

Similarly,8 is replacedby r in such examplesas:
Tox s (for SoXfs') PTebt. 131, 0ooB.C.
Tr,Lorlwv (for SqlJoal)v) PStudPal. xxii, 20.I5, A.D. 4
TpaXpals(for Spaxpas) POxy. 1646.31, A.D. 268/9
avdrpds(for &v3Spd)PRyl. I6oc, ii.I4,33, A.D. 32
EvrEvat (for SE'valt)PPrinc.I4I.4, A.D. 23
v (for d7roScLaov)PPrinc.142.9, ca. A.D. 23
adrrorTwc

Conversely, r is replacedby 8 in such examplesas:
8'Aos (for reAos) WO I084.5-6, etc., 137/6 B.c.
(for arorTadrw) PRein. 11.21, III B.C.

caroSuarwTo

SOKOVS (for TOKOVS) PPrinc. I4I.3,

A.D. 23

Stzjv (for TiLrj7v)
PRyl. I60.5, A.D. 29
,ulSpo's(for JLrpoTpo')
PRyl. i6od, i.I (twice), A.D. 42
d7rarovtfiwv

(for adratrovptevwv)PMich. 256.7, A.D. 29/30

Evidence for an interchangeof the symbols 6 and rris considerably
less widespread,but instancesare found in the same phonetic conditions. Thus, fi is replaced by rr in such examplesas:
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PTebt. 224,
(for famatALKrs)
7raaLAm(KijS)
aTr7rdaaL(Lov)(for aeflacxtov)

[1970

o08B.C.

PSI 40.18, with acef3tarov I2,I5,(I6),

A.D. 129

(for ,uf3oArs)SB 5273.16,17, but spelled correctly 5,9, A.D.487
ev7roArjs
PSI 71.7, 6th cent.
a7roflAa7Trvrcv(for adroPAapEvroov)

Conversely, 7r is replacedby f in such examples as:
BG U 912.41, A.D. 33
7rt7frr1 (for 7rTtE7TrrS)
o'dAwv
(for 7ToAtv)POxy. 1070.36, 3rd cent.
/3aa (for arrae)PLond. 417 = WChr. i29 = PAbinn. 32.8,12, ca. A.D.346
PJand.I7.7, 6th/7th cent.
papEaXo[v](for rrapE'rXov)

This evidence for the confusion of the symbols for the classical
voiced and voiceless stops seems to contradictthe evidence adduced
above of misspellingsinvolving the symbols f, y, 8 whch indicateda
phonetic change of the voiced stops once representedby these symbols
to fricatives. For unlessthe voiced stops continued to be pronounced
as stop consonantsand not as fricativesthroughout the period of the
papyri, they could hardly have been confused with voiceless stops.
Moreover, many of these misspellingswere found in similarpositions
and even in identicalwords as those indicatingthe shift of voiced stops
to fricatives.
This discrepancyposes a major problem for the linguist. Either he
must succeedin reconcilingthe conflictingevidence by distinguishing
variouscausessimultaneouslyat work or he must logically rejecta fundamentalprincipleof historicalphonology: that the pronunciationof a
dead language can be determinedwithin satisfactorylimits by variations in spelling. I suggest the following approachto a reconciliation
of the evidence.
Analysis of the Evidence

The frequent unconditionalinterchangeof y with K and 8 with r
must indicate the complete identificationof the voiced and voiceless
phonemes originally representedby these symbols in a single velar
/k/ and dental/t/ phoneme in the speechof the writersof the papyriin
which these interchangesare found. The considerablyless frequent
interchangeof f with r does not indicatecomplete identification.
A closer analysisof the positions in which this identificationoccurs
as comparedwith those in which y and 8 gave evidence of a fricative
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pronunciation shows that no interchangeof y and K takes place in
forms of Vy7lj and its derivatives(where a palatalvowel glide [j] was
indicated), and no interchangeof 8 and - before prevocalic ? (where
the dental fricativewas first indicated). This analysisis supportedby
documents in which both phenomena occur, e.g., POxy. 1646.31,
A.D. 268/9, which has rpaXtaSs

CaKoolas'for 8paXtaLsSaKocTaSg,

and

PRyl. i6o-i6od, which provide evidenceboth for the loss of prevocalic
t after 8 in 8<t>a (I6oc, ii.4I, A.D. 32) and a very frequent confusion
of 8 and r, e.g., dvrpos for v8pods (I6oc, ii.I4,33).
In addition, no

writer shows both variantsin a word elsewhere subject to both phenomena, e.g., dp <y>vpfK[fr]v (PFamTebt.= PLBat. 6.13,19, but correct
40, A.D. 113/14) vs. dpKvplov (BGU 86=MChr. 306.38, A.D. I55),
E<y>pa0ev (PMich. 304.IO, ISt cent.) vs. EKpaPev (PRyl. 161.31, A.D.
71), and v <y >a)7rp (PTebt. 397.29, A.D. 198) vs. $VKaT7r-p(SB I203.I).

This analysisleads to the conclusion that the voiced stops shifted
to fricativesonly in the restrictedconditions observedabove, but that
elsewhere they remained stops and so came to be confused with the
voiceless stops in the speech of the writers concerned. The several
instances of conflicting phenomena in the same word indicate the
existence of more than one system of pronunciationin Egypt during
the time of the papyri. One writer's pronunciation extended the
fricative to other positions while another'sidentified the voiced stop
with the correspondingvoiceless stop. It remains to determine the
precisecause of such an identification.
BilingualInterference
This identification of voiced and voiceless is quite unknown in
Greek. It reflects a pronunciation essentially different from that
observed in Greek elsewherein the Mediterraneanworld and unconnected with earlier Greek dialectal pronunciations or subsequent
phonetic changes. It is impossible that in the direct line of linguistic
developmentthe voiced and voicelessstopscould at one time have been
identified in Greek. These stops were originally distinct, and their
corresponding reflexes are distinct in Modern Greek today, even
though the classicalvoiced stops shifted to fricatives. If, then, this
confusion of voiced and voiceless stops does not fit into the general
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patternof developmentof the Greeklanguage,it is quitepossiblethat
its presencein Egypt may be explainedin termsof interference
from
theEgyptianlanguage.
Egyptianinterferencein the Greekof the non-literarypapyriis
indicatedby thefactthatmanydocumentswhichexhibitthisconfusion
of the symbolsfor the voiced and voicelessstopscan be shown on
externalgroundsto have been writtenby Egyptians. The groupof
documentswhich perhapsdisplaysconfusionof stopsin the highest
contracts
degreeis PRyl.I6o-I6od;thesearebilingualDemotic-Greek
from SoknopaiouNesos in the northernFayum. Othersare BGU
Several of the Michigan contracts from first910-I2.
Tebtunis
(PMich. 249-356) are in part Demotic, and almost
century
713, 854,

all arenotarialdocumentsdrawnup in the villagerecordoffice. The
socialmilieu reflectedin these documentsis emphaticallyEgyptian,
indicatingthat therewas a substantialnumberof bilingualspeakers.
in thepapyriis indicatedasa possibility,it is reasonOncebilingualism
ableto lookforcausesin thenativelinguistichabitsof Egyptianspeakers
of Greekwhich couldaccountfor the aboveconfusionof stops.
The phonemicsystemof the Egyptianlanguagespokenin Grecoin contrastwith the Greek
Romantimeshadthefollowingconsonants
voiced andvoicelessstops:/k, t, p; kj, tj; fi/.10 In no dialectat any
time duringthe periodof the papyriis thereany evidencefor distinct
phonemes/g, d/. The Copticlettersr and a occur(exceptafterN)
with the voiceless
only in Greekloanwords,in whichtheyinterchange
stops representedby Coptic K and T as frequently as in the Greek

by the letter B, however,
papyri.1I The Copticsoundrepresented
a
occurs as distinctphoneme. Its pronunciationis known to be
10W. H. Worrell, CopticSounds(Ann Arbor I934); W. Czermak, Die Lauteder
Sprache(Wien I93I-4); J. Vergote, Phone'tique
historiquede l'egyptieni, Les
dgyptische
consonnes(Louvain I945).

II Parallelinterchangesin Coptic arefound in Crum (above, note 9), where selected
variantspellingsare given at the beginningof the treatmentof each letter; P. E. Kahle,
Bala'izah (London 1954), where dialectaland orthographicvariationsin Coptic and
Greekwords arelistedin the Introduction,Vol. i, for consonants,pp. 93-149, underthe
heading of the letter involved; Worrell (above, note o1) 99-114, where dialectaland
vulgaristicmisspellingsin sixth and seventhcenturyThebandocumentsand in a manuscriptof the SahidicPsalterare collated;B6hlig (above, note 9); Wessely (above, note
9); Th. Hopfner, "Uber Form und Gebrauchder griechischenLehnw6rter in der
Akademieder
derkaiserlichen
koptisch-sa'idischenApophthegmenversion,"Denkschriften

Wissenschaftenin Wien, Phil.-hist. Klasse, Bd. 62 [19I8],

2
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fricative[f] ;12 andin both nativeEgyptianwords and Greekloanwords
it interchangesmore frequently with oy /w/ (and with q /f/) than
with n /p/, a proportionparallelto that observedin the Greek papyri.
The appearanceof r and a in some Coptic words after N does
suggestthat the velarstop was voiced [g] and the dental[d] aspositional
variants(allophones)of the phonemes /k, t/.I3
This analysisof the Egyptian phonemic system contrastedwith that
of Greekillustratedby spellingvariantsin the papyriindicatesin terms
of bilingual interference that Egyptian speakerswho did not have
voiced stop phonemes in their native language seem to have failed in
many instancesto perceive and produce the Greek voiced-voiceless
opposition in velar and dental stops. The symbols for labial stops
were not so frequently confused because Coptic had in opposition to
/p/ a bilabial fricative /B/, which Greek f, seems to have come to
represent.
Other variantspellingsin the papyri which involve the omission of
one or other of the symbolsfor voicelessstops K, X, rrreflectthe normal
simplification of consonant clusters in speech, e.g., rre4 (T<>rov (WO
2nd cent.);
3.3; 4.4; A.D. 17/18), cIre/acas!, etc. (POxy. 528.II-I2,I9,24,
but the fairly frequent loss of T following a, e.g., E'rla<r>od'Aov
(PMich. 500.3, 2nd cent.), rMnaFrKov(for rrcTaLKlov PCairlsid. 48.2,4;
49.5; A.D. 309), and the not uncommon E'aa (for artl BGU 385=
WChr. Ioo.6, 2nd/3rd cent.; 602.8, 2nd cent.; POxy. 2154.I8, 4th

cent.),probablyreflectan assimilationof [t] to [s]in thisposition. This
is possibly caused by interferencefrom Egyptian, in which Sahidic
CATee pe and Bohairic cxeepl (= Greek arar4p) in manuscripts
of the New TestamentI4suggest a tendency to simplify this consonant
clusterin initial position.
AspiratedStops
Variant spellings involving the symbols for the classicalaspirated
stopsX, 9, bindicatesome confusionof thesewith their corresponding
12Worrell (above, note IO)40, 84, 88; Vergote (above, note Io) II-I7.

13Worrell 79-80; Vergote 103-4. Cp. Demotic transcriptionsof Greek 8 more

frequentlyby nt than t, y by ng, and g by ns (Hess[above, note 9] 123 f.).
'4 Bihlig (above, note 9) II5.
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But an analysis of the evidence strongly

indicates restrictive phonetic conditions for the loss of aspiration.
The interchange occurs most frequently when the aspirate follows
/s/, as in the following examples:
r -TfE'rct(for TLoaE'&co)
PTebt.

72.455,456,

I4 B.C.

a7TrrKr)KEvaL (for ca7TEaX7rKEVat) PMich. 344.7,

1st cent.
aTKAMv(for aXi3a)v) POxy. 1068.20-21, 3rd cent.
(EtLhoTOVEITrrE (for -cnat) POxy. 1069.3,11,25;20;
yEVE(TrE,

3rd cent.

datractAIaa(for JcraAtlaLt) POxy. 298.60, 1st cent.
ElarTopd (for Etaoopa) PLond. 1249.6, A.D. 345

It occurs next most frequently preceding another aspirated stop, as
in the following examples:
PTebt. 25.17, 117 B.C.
(for dXf9jvat) PRyl. 138.26, A.D. 34

8&avEKe'vrTE
aKOl^vat

(for &tavEX6evTs)

PTebt. 591, 2nd/3rd cent.
EK%ESK
(for EXe'Es)
orrtaAh0xov(for o0iaahuLov)PMich. 241.10,16, A.D. 16
7Trel7TuIrC7ojLuvovS (for 7retuak-) BGU 235 = WChr. 399.15, 2nd cent.
In the case of i,

both aspirates often change to voiceless, e.g.,

POxy.
(for -TaXtelaT
avvraKTELay
A.D.
1101.22,
POxy.
od
367/70).
eIQEt

I470.13,

A.D. 336) drrir]

(for

Other frequent occurrences are found in connection with a liquid or
nasal, as in the following examples:
KEKpr7Ka(for KE'XpYqKa)
POxy. 299.5, late Ist cent.
adrrEAhr(for darrEA^Zv)PTebt. 575, 2nd cent.
da7reArovcra(for da7reXovcraa)BGU 380.3-4, 3rd cent.
seqpavriUaav (for -aeouav) POxy. 53.10, A.D. 316
A.D. 512
ad)c6tuLaros (for adrAc6h4aros) SB 5174.6,
ad/rT6re(pat)
(for adLuoTepaL) PRyl. I6ob.6, A.D. 37

These phonetic conditions in which the symbols for aspirated and
voiceless stops are found most frequently confused are known conditions for the loss of aspiration elsewhere in Greek. Loss of aspiration
in dentals after /s/ is found frequently in Delphic inscriptions,'6 and
15 Aspiratedstopsin Greekare voicelessstops accompaniedby an explosionof breath
in their pronunciation. The aspiratedstops were distinctphonemesin classicalGreek
/kh th ph/ in oppositionto the (unaspirated)voicelessstops /k t p/.

i6 E. Riisch, Grammatikder Delphischen Inschriften(Berlin 1914) I93-4.
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fluctuationin the use of X/K and t/r in this positionis observed in
the Dura-Europospapyri.I7 The shift of a9 to rTcharacterized

of the
NorthwestGreekat an ancientdate,I8andsporadicoccurrences
lossof aspiration
after/s/ in all threeaspirated
stopsareobservedin the

Herculaneumpapyrias well as in the caseofX beforep. 9 An aspirate
immediately preceding another aspirate is thought always to have
thrown forward its aspirationand become equivalent to the corresponding voiceless stop.20 Loss of aspirationbefore and after nasals
and at least before liquids is also found occasionally in the ancient
dialects.2I

Interchangeof the symbols for the aspiratedand voiceless stops in
other positions is relatively rare in the papyri, but it does occur in
such examplesas the following:
Ey8oK77v

(for 4K8SOXv) PPar. 63, iii=PPetr.

iii, p. 18=

UPZ IIo.86,

i65 B.C.
KEwLV

(for Xeouvav)PRyl. 653.8, A.D.

320

vXov (for otKov) PMich. 274-5.9, A.D. 46/7
Tao9-ua(for E9otaL) PTebt. 5.225, ii8 B.C.
rvyarpel (for 6vyarpl) SB 8013=PStrauss.I3I.I8, with avy- I6, A.D. 363
t$L/jv (for rqu7jv:preceding word ends in -s) SB 4362.3, A.D. 145
Karapov (for Ka6apov)

PSI 30.4, A.D. 82

PMich. 491.7-8, 2nd cent.
a7TEAXrqAvTetv
(for aTreAXr7tAvtev)
d7roypa7ro/,E (for daroypaoou at) PLBat. v, ix.23; xii.21;

xiv.28;

A.D. 174

ad6avra (for aTravra) CPR 223.28, 2nd cent.

This apparentlyunconditional interchangeof the symbols for the
(forareaXrIKe'va&PDura 26), but deiLruaaa5aL (for aq'a'raaSa&
'7E.g. 7reraKEKEvE
PDura 3 ) and Kareaa5d0qv (for Karearda'qv PDura 46), all private letters of the 3rd
cent. A.D.
18
Lejeune(above, note 3) ?4I. This phenomenonis consideredby P. Kretschmer,

dergriechischen
Einleitungin dieGeschichte
Sprache(GottingenI896) I3-I4, asa Northwest
Greek element of the Koine.

19W. Crinert, MemoriaGraecaHerculanensis
(LipsiaeI903) 8I-85. Forthe loss of aspirationafter/s/ in the papyri,seefurtherS. G. Kapsomenos,""EpevvatELSs
'7v rA6jaaav
T7-V'EAAqrvKwuv
Iaruppwv. Setpa 7Ipcr7l," 'ErnarT7r7tLov&K'
'E7rerp&s 7 (Thes-

saloniki 1957) 351-2; elsewhere in the Koine, K. Dieterich, Untersuchungenzur Geschichte

der griechischen
Zeit bis zum o1. Jahrhundert
n. Chr.
Sprachevon der Hellenistischen

(Byzantinisches Archiv, Erginzung der Byzantinischen Zeitschrift, Heft I, Leipzig I989)
loo; S.B. Psaltes, GrammatikderByzantinischen Chroniken(Gottingen 1913) 95.
20
Cp. Schwyzer (above, note 3) 2zo-II; Lejeune (above, note 3) ?50.
21 Lejeune ?41. Cp. also Latin
transcriptionssuch as Trhaso, Mitrhidates,Clhoe
(Leumann-Hofmann-Stolz-Schmalz, LateinischeGrammatik(Miinchen 1928) 13I.
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aspiratedand voicelessstops in the papyriis infrequent,but occurs
oftenenoughto be puzzling. Sinceaspirated
andvoicelessstopswere
thusseeminglyidentifiedin the speechof somewriters,as voicedand
voicelessstopswere, a corresponding
identificationof aspiratedand
voicedstopsby thosesamewritersis expected. But thereis no firm
evidenceof this. The only instanceswhichoccurwith anyregularity
areformsof ov3etL,/pL7EtS',
etc., for ov'3Et, p,S8els. Thesedo not
of thesymbols8 andi; theyarefound
representan actualinterchange
in Attic and otherdialectsfrom 378B.C. on, alongwith &9'(foro8e
beforea roughbreathing)and ov6' (for ov3e in the sameposition),22
andrepresentthe assimilation
of/d/ beforea roughbreathing(thefeminine is always o3/etFa, etc.). These formsdiminishin frequency
in the papyri after the second century A.D.

Thereis no fully satisfactoryexplanationfor the occasionalinterandvoicelessstopsin thepapyriin termsof bilingual
changeof aspirated
Bohairicdialectof Coptic,spokenthroughout
In
the
interference.
theDeltaarea,therewereaspirated
stopphonemes;in theotherdialects,
there were consonantclustersof a voicelessstop+ aspirate.23 In
Bohairic,however,oppositionbetweenvoicelessandaspirateoccurred
werethemselveslost in late
only in accentedsyllables,andtheaspirates
of
Confusion
times.24
aspirateswith theircorresponding
Byzantine
voicelessstops, at least in the case of the dentals,is alreadyfound
increasinglyfrequentlyin Demotic inscriptions,especiallyin words
withouta traditionalorthography.25In Copticdocuments,thereare
parallelinterchangesof aspiratesand voicelessstops,both in native
are
Egyptianwords and in Greekloanwords.26Theseinterchanges
voiceless
and
of
voiced
with
the
in
interchange
infrequent comparison
stopsbut proportionateto the frequencyof the unrestrictedinterchange
of aspiratedand voiceless stops in the Greekpapyri. This proportion
Meisterhans-Schwyzer (above, note 3) I04; Schweizer (above, note 3) 112-14.
23 Worrell (above, note io) 85; Crum (above, note 9), sub X, 0, I); G. Steindorff
Lehrbuchder Koptischen Grammatik (Chicago, 195I) ?7, II; Vergote (above, note Io)
34.
24 Vergote, ibid.
25 Ibid.
26 Kahle (above, note I ) ?72 (K > X), ?I7B (X > K), ?I I IA ( > ), ?97A (ir > ),
?II6E (f > r); Worrell (above, note Io) 99 ff; Bohlig (above, note 9) I18-9; Crum
(above, note 9), under the individual letters.
22
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lendssupportto a hypothesisof bilingualinterference
in thepronunciation of the aspiratedstops. The relativeinfrequencyof this interchangein the Greekloanwordsin Coptic may be a resultof the
loanwordsacquiringa spellingpronunciation
within Coptic. Sucha
is indicatedat leastfor the word exxacc. in
spellingpronunciation
which initial T (e being a monograph for TZ) was mistaken for the

femininearticle,so thatwhen it appearswithoutthe definitearticle,
it is spelled CzACCC..27

A closerexaminationof the evidencefor the confusionof stopsin
the papyrirevealsthat documentswhich show an identificationof
voicedandvoicelessstopsdo not generallyconfusethe aspirates
with
the voicelessstops. Thus, the interchangeof voiced and voiceless
stopsin PRyl. I6o-I6odis extremelycommon,while the interchange
of aspirates
andvoicelessstopsoccursonlyin thoserestricted
conditions
in which aspiratestendedto lose theiraspiration.This distribution
seemsto indicatethat while the writersof thesebilingualcontracts
could not distinguishbetweenthe voiced and voicelessstops, they
could and did distinguishbetweenthe voicelessand aspiratedstops.
Similardistributions
are foundin otherpapyrusdocumentsshowing
confusionof stops. In terms of distinctivefeatures,these speakers
may havebeenableto perceiveandproducethe tense/laxopposition
if not the voiceless/voiced.
Thereis little evidencein the papyri,even in Byzantinetimes,for
the shiftof the classicalGreekaspiratedstopsto fricatives/x, 6, f/.28
An occasional omission of an aspirate, e.g., 7rpo<(>ELvat (POxy.
II00.4, A.D. 206), seems to be a mere scribal error, especially since the

omission tends to occur in the same positionsin which an aspiratewas
seen to lose its aspiration,e.g., a7rExr<X>aLev(PCairlsid.io8.6, A.D.
276), eppocr<t>at(POxy. I069.34, 3rdcent.). Interchangeof aspirates
among themselves is too sporadicto warrant any phonological con27Steindorff(above,note 23) ?74.
28 For this shift, see
Schwyzer(above, note 3) 204-7. Cp. Schweizer(above,note 3)
Io9-I5, who finds evidence for a fricative pronunciationof X in Asia Minor by the

second century B.C. and of ~ in S.W. Asia Minor by A.D. I5o (p. III, Ann. 2).

There

is an indicationof fricative bin Atticain A.D. I20 (Meisterhans-Schwyzer
[above, note
3] 78). Transcriptionsof a in Demotic may point to a fricativepronunciationof this
aspiratebefore[i], as psymytsy(for qtuv0o
ov) andprtsytqw'(for HlapiKo's, Hess[above,

note 9] 130-32).
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clusions, e.g., aep (for XElp PMich. 276.33, A.D. 47).

Transcriptions
of Latin th andf by and b, e.g., roF%LKov?Gothicus(POxy. I63I.35,
A.D. 280), and qau,iAlas familia (POxy. 1712.3, A.D. 394), favor a
a

fricative pronunciationof a and f; but transcriptionsare not cogent
argumentsfor the pronunciationof a given time. For a and f were
the symbols in the Greek alphabet most easily adopted to represent
Latin th andf:
This paper will conclude by presentinga chronology of the sound
changesobservedand discussingthe extent of bilingualinterferencein
the Greek of the papyri.
Chronologyof SoundChanges
It must be remembered that precise time limits cannot always be
assigned to sound changes in dead languages, even when evidence is
derivedfrom sucha large corpusas the more than20,000 papyri,whose
spelling mistakesensure amply wide empiricalbases for grammatical
conclusions. Phonetic changesmay takeplace without being reflected
in writing. Nor do sound changes always follow a direct line of
development. The factor of bilingualinterferencefurthercomplicates
the question,since the speechof bilingualsis apt to reflectapproximate
sounds which would not be confused in the speech of native Greek
speakers. The evidence of the misspellings in the papyri must be
evaluated carefully and a sound change recognized only where the
frequency and regularityof variationdemand an identificationof the
sounds representedby the symbols confused.
The shift of the classicalvoiced stop /b/ to a fricative /f/ is first
attested in the second century B.C. but does not appear widespread
until the first century A.D. The velar stop /g/ appearsas a palatal
fricative /j/ in forms of )cAyosoin the third and second centuries B.C.,
in forms of vyt7Is and its derivatives from the second century B.C. on,
elsewhere only irregularlyfrom the first century A.D. on. A bilabial
vowel glide [w] appearsoccasionallyfrom the second century B.C. on.
The dental stop /d/ appears to have shifted to fricative /O/ before
prevocalic t from the early first century A.D. on, before every t and its

equivalents(i.e., before /i/ as well as /j/) from the third century A.D.
on, in other positionsfrom the fourth century A.D. on.
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Bilingualinterferencein stops begins with the identificationof
the dentalstops/d/ and/t/ by manywritersfrom the secondcentury
B.C. on andthe corresponding
identification
of the velarstops/g/ and
from
the
first
A.D.
on.
The
labials/i/ and/p/ are
/k/
early
century
neverwidelyidentified,nor arethe aspirated
stopsidentifiedby more
thana few writerswith theircorresponding
voicelessstops. Aspirates
lose theiraspiration
in predictable
phoneticconditionsthroughoutthe
of
the
The
period
papyri.
aspirated
stopsdo not seemto haveshifted
to fricativesin Egypt.
Extentof Bilingualism

Evidencefor bilingualism
in the papyrinaturallyleadsto the question of its extent. Can we distinguishin this linguisticsituationbetweenbilingualswhoseGreekspeechshowsEgyptianinterference
and
monolingualswhose writings offer no such evidence? Or was
bilingualismso widespreadin the communitythatits residualeffects
can be seen without distinctionin writersof variousbackgrounds?
Thesequestionsare difficultto answerfor a numberof reasons,primarilybecauseof the difficultyof determiningon externalcriteriathe
andcontactsof a givenwriteror scribeof a
probablelinguisticaffinities
papyrusdocument. Further,sinceGreekspellingwas traditionalat
thisperiod,evidencefor or againstbilingualism
is limitedto relatively
written
documents. Perhapsonly thismuchcanbe said:that
poorly
of all the papyriwhose spellingdeviatessufficientlyfrom the traditionalnorm to reflectthe writer'spronunciation,
more than one in
five showssome evidence,and one in ten unambiguous
evidence,of
interference.
This
does
not
Egyptian
necessarilymean, of course,
that only betweenIo0 and 20oo of the writersof the papyriwere
bilingual. It could possiblymean, on considerationof the above
thatthe majorityof the writerswere bilingual,at least
qualifications,
in thesenseof havingresidual
interference
in theirlanguage.
phenomena
Interference
indications
of
phenomena,especiallysuchunambiguous
Egyptianinfluenceas the interchangeof voiced and voicelessstops,
occur mainly in documentswhich appearon externalgroundsto
emanatefromtheEgyptianelementof the population. On the other
hand, interferencephenomenaare found also in documentswhich
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seem not to be written by Egyptians, e.g., BGU 71, POxy.
PFay. Io-20.
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II30,

and

Regarding the regional distribution of bilingualism in Egypt,
interferencephenomena seem most widespread in first and second
century Soknopaiou Nesos, but cannot be restrictedto this village.
They are also quite common in contemporarydocumentsfrom Tebtunisand othervillagesin the Fayum. As asgeneralrule,even allowing
for the distributionof the papyri discoveredin various places, interference phenomena are less widespread farther south at this period,
including Hermopolis and Oxyrhynchus, than in late Roman and
Byzantine times, when bilingualismis at least as much in evidence in
the Thebanregion as in the Fayum. In the earliercenturies,it is considerablymore in evidence in documents written in villages than in
the towns and nome-capitals,but in later times, no suchdisproportion
is apparent.
Regarding the nature of the documents in which interference
phenomenaare reflected,contractsare in fact the group of documents
which show the most evidence for bilingual interference. Interference phenomena are found both in bilingual contracts and those
composed entirely in Greek; they are found in contracts of various
types, including both private acknowledgments and contracts drawn
up in the officialrecord offices,and both in the body of contractsand
in the signaturesof the contracting parties. Evidence of bilingual
interferenceis also found commonly in privateletters,receipts,orders,
accounts, and in petitions. These are written by personswith Greek
andEgyptiannames, by privateand officialpersonsfrom varioussocial
levels.
I hope that this paper on the pronunciationof Greek stops in the
papyri will serve to illustratethe type of evidence for bilingual interference found in these documents, and to outline the rich possibilities
a bilingual approach to Koine Greek offers, not only in Egypt, but
wherever this common language of everyday commerce was adopted
by speakersof other linguisticaffinities.

